
S C H O O L  C O M M I T T E E 
 

(Official Report) 
 

Special Informal Meeting         April 12, 2011 
 
 
Called for 6:00 – 8:00 PM, in the Pearl K. Wise Library, CRLS, 459 Broadway, for the purpose of a 
roundtable discussion on high school programs. 
 
Members Present: Mr. Fantini, Mr. Harding, Ms. Nolan, Ms. Tauber, Ms. Turkel. 
  
Also Present: Dr. Chris Saheed, Principal, CRLS; Robert Tines, Assistant Principal, CRLS; Dr. Carolyn 

Turk, Deputy Superintendent; Dr. Michael Ananis, Executive Director, RSTA; Dr. Joseph 
Dolan, Principal, HSEP; Lori Likis, Chief of Staff, MaryAnn McDonald, Executive Director, 
Student Achievement and Accountability; Lucy Flamm and Abigail, Student School 
Committee Representatives. 

 
Ms. Tauber in the Chair. 
 
A quorum of the School Committee being present, the Chair called the meeting to order at 6:08 PM.  
  
Ms. Tauber turned the meeting over to Dr. Saheed.  Dr. Saheed discussed his concern about the 
Achievement Gap.  Based on the available data, there is a lot of work to be done to close the 
Achievement Gap.  Dr. Saheed walked Members through a presentation on the number of students 
enrolled in the first semester honors classes.  Also presented was a total student production video 
showing interviews with staff and students on AP classes.  Dr. Saheed reviewed areas being addressed 
by the high school that will ensure that students have what they need when they leave CRLS: 
 

• Rigorous Teaching and Learning 
• Personalization 
• School/Classroom Climate/Community 
• Projected Goals for SY 2011-12 

 
Dr. Ananis was heard re Rindge School of Technical Arts (RSTA): 
 

• It’s been a good year 
• Enrollment is up from last year 
• Working on revising the curriculum 
• Expanding Business Ed to include marketing and retail 
• IT and print graphics classes are low; changing elements of curriculum to reflect the upswing 

of digital printing 
• Creating new electives for non-majors 
• Working on a new 5-year plan 
• Developing a new admissions policy 
• Admissions policy should be ready for the School Committee review soon 

 
Dr. Dolan recognized his faculty and staff of the High School Extension Plan (HSEP) and gave a recap of 
the program: 
 

• Overview 
• The primary goal is to assist students who have fallen behind on credits 
• Currently there are 83 students enrolled 
• Looking forward to returning to the Longfellow building 
• Some students are double enrolled in a community college 
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Discussion took place around the following: 
 

• The video did a good job portraying what goes on in AP classes 
• Is the physics course working 
• What makes assignments work 
• Initiative to have embedded honors in all CP English 9 classes 
• Separate honors classes will continue 
• How do we know what trajectory we are on 
• Getting kids of color to take honors classes 
• Often students will not sign up for honors classes if their friends are not taking those classes 
• How do we articulate to parents the importance of the 4 year process 
• We are not taking away any separate honors classes at this time 
• How do we measure how successful students are in high school 
• There is a successful graduation rate  
• The diploma is harder to get today than it was 20 years ago 
• There is nothing in place to track graduates; asked for National Collegiate Tracking Service 

data 
• Volume and rigor are the same thing 
• Why have CP and honors classes 
• Class size 
• School Climate 
• Social Engagement 
• Need to keep class size down 
• Zero tolerance 
• Standards for playing sports 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:03 PM. 

Respectfully submitted 
Patricia A. Berry 

Acting Executive Secretary to the School Committee  
 

 


